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Ni(II)-modified solid substrates as a platform to adsorb
His-tag proteins†

Laura E. Valenti,‡a Vitor L. Martins,‡b Elisa Herrera,a Roberto M. Torresib

and Carla E. Giacomelli*a

This work investigated a simple and versatile modification to a solid substrate to develop electrochemical

bio-recognition platforms based on bio-affinity interactions between histidine (His)-tagged proteins and

Ni(II) surface sites. Carboxylate (COO)-functionalized substrates were prepared in multiple steps, initiated

with an amino-terminated self-assembled monolayer (SAM) on polycrystalline gold. Surface enhanced

Raman spectroscopy (SERS), quartz crystal microbalance with dissipation monitoring (QCM-D) and

contact angle measurements were used to follow the modification process. Upon completion of the

modification process, the surface COO–Ni(II) chelate complex and the coordination mode used to

bind the His-tag proteins were characterized by X-ray absorption near-edge spectroscopy (XANES).

Finally, the electrochemical stability and response of the modified substrates were evaluated. The

versatility of the modification process was verified using silica as the substrate. QCM-D and SERS results

indicated that two types of films were formed: a COO-terminated SAM, which resulted from the

reduction of previously incorporated surface aldehyde groups, and a physically adsorbed polymeric

glutaraldehyde film, which was produced in the alkaline medium. XANES spectral features indicated

that COO–Ni(II) formed a non-distorted octahedral complex on the substrate. The electrochemical

stability and response towards a redox mediator of the COO–Ni(II)-terminated SAM indicated that this

platform could be easily coupled to an electrochemical method to detect bio-recognition events.
Introduction

Solid substrates (e.g., electrodes, chips and (nano)particles)
modied with metal cations (e.g., Ni(II), Cu(II), Co(II) or Zn(II))
have been used for a wide variety of applications including
protein purication,1 bio-functional surfaces,2–4 cell recognition
behavior,5 controlled drug release6 and electron transfer reac-
tions in enzymes.7 The metal cations are usually incorporated
by graing a chelating agent on the sorbent surface, such as
nitrilotriacetic acid (NTA), iminodiacetic acid (IDA) and EDTA,
that partially coordinates the cations. Due to the high affinity of
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Chemistry 2013
this surface chelate complex for the polyhistidine (usually
hexahistidine, His6)-tagged protein,8 this substrate modica-
tion is intended to preferentially adsorb site-oriented His-tag
proteins.9 One of the major advantages of this strategy is that it
enables the tag to be genetically introduced into recombinant
proteins without disrupting the native and biologically active
structure. Hence, the preferred orientation is induced by
incorporating the tag at one of the termini (N or C) or in an
exposed loop of the protein. Many commercially available
protein expression plasmid vectors incorporate the His-tag in
the primary sequence for recombinant protein purication
facilitating the use of His-tag proteins with diverse applications.
The bio-affinity of the reaction between metal cations and His
residues provides a gentle site-oriented adsorption procedure
that has several important advantages over other strategies: (a)
the attachment is site-specic relative to the location on the
protein sequence where the bond with the sorbent substrate
forms; (b) the adsorption conditions are mild, which result in a
reduced risk of protein denaturation; (c) the protein molecules
have one orientation and the adsorbed layer is homogeneous;
and (d) the sorbent substrate is reusable.

The chelating agent may be covalently attached on func-
tionalized substrates or included as a reactive terminal group of
the molecular units composing self-assembled monolayers
(SAMs) (e.g., thiols on gold or organosilanes on silica).10 SAMs
J. Mater. Chem. B, 2013, 1, 4921–4931 | 4921
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on gold substrates are oen used because the distance between
the protein and the substrate can be tuned by changing the
length of the thiol, and the use of thiols with different terminal
groups can change the density of the protein layer. Moreover,
gold substrates are widely used in different techniques such as
quartz crystal microbalance (QCM),5,11 surface plasmon reso-
nance (SPR),6 and electrochemical methods,7 which are used to
study proteins at interfaces, detect bio-recognition events or
evaluate enzymatic electron transfer reactions. Two methods
are currently used to generate chelating layers on SAM-modied
gold substrates: (1) a single-step method based on the assembly
of designed and synthesized chelate-terminated thiols2–7,12 and
(2) a multi-step method based on graing the chelating moiety
onto a pre-assembled SAM with exposed reactive groups.11,13

Although both methods have advantages and disadvantages,
multi-step modication does not require tedious purication of
the synthesized molecules, is easily applied to micro- and nano-
arrays, can be extended to other substrates by changing the rst
reactive layer that is assembled, and is easily complemented
with other moieties (e.g., oligoethylene glycol) by adding an
additional step during the modication process.

Several publications have reported the preparation, charac-
terization and binding properties of solid substrates modied
with chelating moieties. These proposed surface complexes
with metal cations comprise the carboxylate and amino groups
of polydentate ligands. As an example, it has been suggested
that a Ni(II) ion is coordinated to one NTAmolecule (3O, 1N) and
two water molecules that are replaced by the histidine residues
of the His-tag proteins.1,13 Based on this coordination mode,
carboxylate (COO)-functionalized substrates may act as cation
chelating substrates as well. Herein, COO-functionalized
substrates are proposed to be used as an alternative method to
develop bio-functional surfaces based on the bio-affinity inter-
action between His-tag proteins and Ni(II) modied solid
substrates. In the rst place, COO-functionalized polycrystalline
gold was prepared in multiple steps, initiated with an amino-
terminated (e.g., cysteamine) SAM, to be used as surface elec-
trochemical bio-recognition platforms. The versatility of the
modication process was demonstrated by substituting gold for
silica as the substrate and cysteamine for 3-amino-
propyltrimethoxysilane in the rst step of the substrate modi-
cation process. The electrochemical platforms were prepared
on polycrystalline gold that represents the most used substrate
to prepare bio-functional surfaces. Further, their characteriza-
tion and performance was followed in aqueous solution,
compatible with real biological environments. To this end, this
work studied the following: (a) each step of the substrate
modication process using surface enhanced Raman spectros-
copy (SERS), quartz crystal microbalance with dissipation
monitoring (QCM-D) and contact angle measurements, (b) the
coordination mode of the Ni(II)–surface chelate complex upon
addition of the His-tag by X-ray absorption near-edge spec-
troscopy (XANES) at the Ni–K edge in aqueous solution, and (c)
the electrochemical stability and response of the modied
substrate by cyclic voltammetry (CV). To the best of our
knowledge, this work represents the rst report regarding Ni(II)-
modied substrates studied using XANES in an aqueous
4922 | J. Mater. Chem. B, 2013, 1, 4921–4931
solution focused on the metal cation. Most studies that used
XANES to investigate SAM-modied gold were performed under
high vacuum conditions at the C or O edge.3,14 However, several
Ni(II) coordination compounds with different ligands were
previously studied using XANES in aqueous solutions.15–20
Experimental
Reagents

3-Aminopropyltrimethoxysilane (APTMS) was supplied by
Sigma; cysteamine (Cyst) and NaBH4 from Fluka; absolute
ethanol, acetic anhydride (Ac2O), acetic acid, pyridine,
(NH)4OH, histidine (His), and imidazole (Imi) from Anhedra;
glutaraldehyde (Glut), Ni(NO3)2$6H2O, NaH2PO4$7H2O and
NaCl from Baker; and hexahistidine (His6, 98.4% purity) from
New England Peptide, Inc. All reagents were of analytical grade
and used without further purication. Aqueous solutions were
prepared in deionized water (Milli Q System, Millipore). The pH
measurements were performed with a glass electrode and a
digital pH meter (Orion 420 A+, Thermo). All experiments were
performed at room temperature (26 � 2 �C).
Substrates

The polycrystalline gold substrates (99.99% purity) were 0.3 mm
thick plates with dimensions of 0.5 � 1.5 cm, while 100 nm
thick layers of silica were prepared by oxidizing 100 mm silicon
wafers (Silicon Valley Microelectronics Inc., Santa Clara, CA,
USA) at 1000 �C for 1 hour.21 To have a clean surface before use,
both substrates were immersed in a boiling piranha solution
(H2SO4–H2O2 3 : 1) for 30 minutes, rinsed thoroughly with
deionized water and dried under an N2 ow. (Caution! Piranha
solution is a powerful oxidizing agent that reacts violently with
organic compounds; it should be handled with extreme care.)
Silica substrates were further treated with air plasma (Harrick
Plasma) for 20 minutes to increase the surface reactivity.22 The
substrates were used immediately aer completion of the
cleaning procedure.

Quartz crystals (AT-cut) with 100 nm gold layer sensors (QSX-
301) were purchased from Q-Sense, with a fundamental reso-
nance frequency of 4.95 MHz. For cleaning purposes, the
sensors were immersed in a H2O2–NH4OH–H2O (1 : 1 : 5)
solution at 70 �C for 5 minutes, rinsed with deionized water,
sonicated in both deionized water and ethanol for 5 minutes
each, dried under an N2 stream and cleaned with UV/ozone
(ProCleaner Bioforce Nanoscience) for 15 minutes. The sensors
were used immediately aer completion of the cleaning
procedure.
Methods

Substrate modication. COO gold substrates were prepared
in multiple steps, which began with the formation of an amino-
terminated SAM as schematically depicted in Fig. 1. For this
step, gold substrates were incubated in a 20 mmol L�1 cyste-
amine solution (absolute ethanol) overnight (Au/Cyst). In the
second step, the amino-modied substrates were incubated in
5% w/v glutaraldehyde (10 mmol L�1 pyridine buffer at pH 9.0)
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013



Fig. 1 Schematic representation of the main surface reactions involved in the
five steps used to modify the gold substrates: (I) immersion of the substrate in a
solution of 20 mmol L�1 cysteamine in absolute ethanol overnight; (II) immersion
of the substrate in a solution of 5% w/v glutaraldehyde in 10 mmol L�1 pyridine
buffer at pH 9.0 for 2 hours; (III) immersion of the substrate in a solution of 10% v/
v Ac2O in absolute ethanol for 30 minutes; (IV) immersion of the substrate in 0.02
mg mL�1 aqueous solution of NaBH4 for 5 hours at 4 �C; and (V) immersion of the
substrate in a 1.0 mol L�1 Ni(II) aqueous solution.

Paper Journal of Materials Chemistry B
for 2 hours (Au/Cyst + Glut), which was followed by incubation
of the Au/Cyst + Glut in a 10% v/v Ac2O solution (absolute
ethanol) for 30 minutes (Au/Glut + Ac2O). Aer the SAM
formation and Ac2O reaction, the substrates were rinsed with
absolute ethanol followed by the pyridine buffer. Aer the
glutaraldehyde reaction, the rinsing steps were performed in
the reverse order. In the fourth step, Au/Glut + Ac2O was incu-
bated in a fresh aqueous NaBH4 solution (0.02 mg mL�1

nal
concentration) for 5 hours at 4 �C and rinsed with the pyridine
buffer and deionized water (Au/COO). Finally, the substrates
were stored in 1.0 mol L�1 Ni(NO3)2 until further use (Au/COO +
Ni). The same procedure was used for the silica substrates (SiO2/
COO + Ni), except that the rst step was performed in a 1% v/v
APTMS solution (absolute ethanol) for 2 hours.

To induce the specic interaction between the surface
COO–Ni(II) complex of the substrate and either His6 (substrate/
COO + Ni + His6), His (substrate/COO + Ni + His) or Imi
(substrate/COO + Ni + Imi), the substrates were incubated in a
1.2 mmol L�1 His6, 0.2 mol L�1 His or 0.5 mol L�1 Imi solution
(5 mmol L�1 phosphate buffer at pH 8.0) for 20 minutes, and
then rinsed with the buffer solution prior to performing
measurements.

Surface enhanced Raman spectroscopy. The SERS spectra
were obtained with a Horiba – Jobin Yvon spectrometer (LAB-
RAM-HR). A liquid-nitrogen-cooled charge coupled device
(CCD) detector (Jobin Yvon, model CCD3000) was used in these
measurements. A spectral resolution of 4 cm�1 was used. The
514 nm line of an Ar-ion laser and the 632 nm line of a He/Ne
laser were used as the excitation sources in the 500–2000 cm�1

range. The laser power at the sample was set at 3.5 mW. Special
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
care was taken to monitor whether the laser power damaged the
sample or caused desorption from the Au substrate.

The SERS spectra of each modication step were collected
twice with different Au substrates. The spectra were baseline
and blank (bare gold spectrum) corrected. The original spectra
were smoothed using the Savitsky–Golay 5 points smoothing
procedure.

To improve the SERS signals, the bare gold substrates were
electrochemically treated in H2SO4 to increase the surface
roughness, as described elsewhere.23,24

Quartz crystal microbalance with dissipation and contact
angle measurements

The QCM-D experiments were performed for each substrate
modication step by Q-Sense E4 in a ow cell module. The
changes in resonance frequency (Dfn) and dissipation (DDn),
where n denotes the recorded overtones (5, 7, 9 and 11), were
simultaneously monitored. All measurements were performed
at 25 �C. Before and aer each modication step, the solvent
used during the reaction was allowed to ow through the cell
until Dfn and DDn stabilized. All steps were performed at a ow
rate of 200 mL min�1 except the overnight step that involved
cysteamine, which was performed at a ow rate of 50 mL min�1.
Changes in the resonance frequency can be related to the
changes in mass (Dm) using the Sauerbrey equation:25

Dfn ¼ �
�

2 fn
2

n2
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
mr

p
�
Dm

A
¼ � Dm

C � A
(1)

where Df is the measured shi in frequency (Hz), A is the active
area of the crystal corresponding to the exciting electrode
exposed to the working environment, r is the quartz density
(2.648 g cm�3), m is the shear modulus (2.947� 1011 g cm�1 s�2)
and fn is the crystal frequency for the n overtone (5 MHz for the
fundamental tone). The theoretical mass sensitivity (C) was
calculated by using the quartz crystal parameters and the value
was 17.7 ng cm�2 Hz�1. In order to conrm the mass sensitivity
value, experiments of copper electrodeposition were performed
in 0.1 mol L�1 of CuSO4 in 0.5 mol L�1 H2SO4 aqueous solution
at six different polarization currents. The C value obtained was
17.9 � 0.5 ng cm�2 Hz�1 which is in agreement with the theo-
retical value. A decrease in the resonance frequency indicates
that the mass is increased. Changes in DDn are related to the
viscoelastic properties of the lm.

The quartz crystal was dried under an N2 stream and the
contact angle of a 5 mL deionized water droplet on the modied
substrate was measured at various stages of the substrate
modication using a GBX Instrumentation Scientique coupled
to a Nikon-PixeLINK camera. The soware PixeLINK Capture
OEM (v. 7.12) and Visiodrop GBX (v. 1.02.01.01) were used.

X-ray absorption near-edge spectroscopy

The X-ray absorption near-edge spectroscopy (XANES) data at
the Ni–K edge of the surface complexes (either on gold or silica)
in the 5 mmol L�1 phosphate buffer at pH 8.0 were collected in
the uorescence mode, while the spectra in aqueous solutions
(references) were acquired in the transmittance mode.
J. Mater. Chem. B, 2013, 1, 4921–4931 | 4923



Table 1 Reference complexes for XANES measurements. Charges and water
molecules are omitted in the complexes

Ligand
(experimental
conditions)

Species studied
by XANES
(involved groups
in coordination) References

H2O Ni(OH2)6 (6OH2)
NH3 (NH4OH excess,
pH > 11.0)

Ni(NH3)6 (6NH3) 43

Imidazole (Imi) (M : L
ratio 1 : 6, pH 8.0)

45% Ni(Imi)4 (4 –N(Imi), 2OH2)
25% Ni(Imi)5 (5 –N(Imi), 1OH2)
20% Ni(Imi)3 (3 –N(Imi), 3OH2)
10% Ni(OH2)6

43

Histidine (His) (M : L
ratio 1 : 2, pH 8.0)

Ni(His)2 (2 –OOC–,
2 –NH2, 2 –N(Imi))

44

Hexahistidine (His6)
(M : L ratio 1 : 1,
pH 5.0)

Ni(His6)H (1 –N(Imi),
1 –N(Amida), 4OH2)

44

Acetate ion (AA) (acetic
acid excess, pH > 5.0)

40% Ni(AA) (1 –OOC–, 5OH2)
40% Ni(AA)2 (2 –OOC–, 4OH2)
20% Ni(OH2)

52
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Reference solutions were prepared with the metal-to-ligand
ratios and pH values listed in Table 1, which also includes the
species present in solution. Measurements were conducted at
the XAS beam line of the National Synchrotron Light Source
(LNLS), Brazil. The data acquisition system for XAS was
comprised of four X-ray detectors (incident Io, transmitted It,
reference Ir, and uorescence). The reference channel was
employed primarily for internal calibration of the edge position
using pure Ni foil. The low critical energy of the LNLS store ring
(2.08 keV) led to the expectation that the third order harmonic
contamination of the Si(111) monochromatic beam was negli-
gible above 5 keV.26

The Athena package was used for the analysis of the X-ray
absorption data. The XANES spectra were rst corrected for
background absorption by tting the pre-edge data (i.e., �60 to
�20 eV below the edge) to a linear formula, followed by
extrapolation and subtraction of the background from the data
over the energy range of interest. Next, the spectra were cali-
brated for the edge position using the second derivative of the
inection point at the edge jump of the data from the reference
channel. To determine the position of the absorption edge, the
energy value corresponding to a normalized absorbance of 0.5
was used. The XANES reference spectra were treated similarly to
the spectra obtained from the uorescence mode. To evaluate
the effects of the applied potential on the chemical modica-
tion, the systemwas connected to a potentiostat/galvanostat 173
EG&G PARC coupled to a signal generator 175 EG&G PARC, on
which the modied gold substrate was used as the working
electrode, Ag/AgCl/KClsat was used as the reference electrode,
and a Pt wire was used as the counter electrode.
Fig. 2 SERS spectra for the different steps of the modification substrate. Step 1
(solid line), step 2 (dashed line), step 3 (dotted line) and step 4 (dashed–dotted
line). (A) He–Ne 632 nm laser in the range of 500–800 cm�1. (B) Ar ion 514 nm
laser in the range of 500–1750 cm�1.
Cyclic voltammetry

CV experiments were performed using a potentiostat/galvanostat
Autolab PGSTAT 30 (Ecochemie). Either bare or modied (up to
different stages) gold substrates were used as the working
4924 | J. Mater. Chem. B, 2013, 1, 4921–4931
electrode, Ag/AgCl/KClsat was used as the reference electrode and
a Ptwirewas used as the counter electrode, whichwere immersed
ina 50mmol L�1 phosphatebuffer at pH8.0. Theelectrochemical
stability of the SAM was determined by applying potential cycles
between �1.00 and 1.25 V at a scan rate of 100 mV s�1 in the
positive and negative directions. To study the electrochemical
stability of gold at different modication stages, various scans
were performed between 0.00 and 0.70 V at 100 mV s�1. To
compare the electron transfer capabilities of bare and modied
gold, CV experiments were performed in a 2.5 mmol L�1 (dime-
thylaminomethyl)ferrocene solution (50 mmol L�1 phosphate
buffer at pH 8.0) between 0.00 and 0.50 V at 100 mV s�1.

Results and discussion
Ni(II) layer assembly

Fig. 1 schematically illustrates the ve steps used for the
modication of the gold substrate; the functional groups added
or removed during each one of these steps were evaluated by
SERS as shown in Fig. 2. Fig. 2A displays the spectral range
corresponding to the characteristic bands due to C–S stretching
vibrations of adsorbed cysteamine on gold27,28 for the rst two
modication steps. On the other hand, Fig. 2B shows a wider
range where all the functional groups of the four modication
steps before adding Ni(II) give the SERS signal (in both gures
the spectra were shied in the y axis for clarity providing the
spectrum of the rst step of the modication at the bottom and
that of the last one on top of the gure). All the spectra showed
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
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broad bands typical of adsorbed molecules on polycrystalline
substrates. Considering the strong dependence of SERS signals
on the orientation of the adsorbed molecules, this spectral
feature indicated that the adsorbed functionalities adopted
slightly different orientation on the polycrystalline substrate.
According to the allocation of SERS signals of cysteamine,
amino acids and sulfur containing homodipeptides on gold
substrates, these broad bands can be divided into four
regions ranging between 500 and 1750 cm�1:27–30 (a) 500 cm�1

and 900 cm�1 assigned to the n(S–C) (as indicated in Fig. 2A), (b)
1000 cm�1 and 1160 cm�1 due to the vibrations of the R–NH2

group, (c) 1200 cm�1 and 1400 cm�1 assigned to the overlapping
vibrations of different functionalities (6(CH2), d(C–C–H),
n(C–NH2) and n(COOH)) and (d) 1480 cm�1 and 1670 cm�1

assigned to the overlapping stretching vibrations of different
bonds (C]O, C]N and C–N–C).

The observed signals of the adsorbed cysteamine on gold in
the spectrum of the rst modication step in Fig. 2A (bottom)
were attributed to the trans and gauche conformations of the
S–C–C chain.27 The bands at lower frequencies (between
620 cm�1 and 650 cm�1) correspond to the stretching vibration
of the gauche conformer while the band at around 730 cm�1

indicates the presence of the trans conformer.28 The gauche
conformer has been usually observed on gold substrates due to
its strong interactionwith the nitrogen atomof the amine group.
This conformation may hamper further surface reactions of this
functional group. However, the ratio between the intensities of
the gauche/trans bands decreases in the spectrum (top) of the
second step of the modication suggesting that the glutaralde-
hyde addition induced a conformation change towards the trans
conformer. Fig. 2B shows that the signals attributed to the C–S
stretching vibrations are present in the spectra of the different
modication steps demonstrating that the cysteamine SAM was
strongly attached to the gold substrate. It is important to note
that some publications have proposed the use of NaBH4 to
remove alkanethiols from gold.31 However, the concentration of
the NaBH4 solution and the dipping time and temperature used
during step IV did not affect the rst modication layer.
Fig. 3 QCM-D in situ response given by Dfn/n (lines, left axis) andDDn (line + symbol
steps involved in the modification of the gold substrates: (I) cysteamine in absolut
absolute ethanol (arrow 5); (IV) aqueous solution of NaBH4 (arrow 6); and (V) aqueo
His solution (arrow 9). Arrows 2, 3 and 7 indicate the addition of absolute ethanol,

This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
In addition to n(C–S), bands between 1000 cm�1 and
1160 cm�1 assigned to the amino group of cysteamine are
present in the spectrum of the rst modication step (bottom of
Fig. 2B). In fact, the strongest signal at 1086 cm�1 corresponds to
the n(C–C–N) which is due to the interaction between the
nitrogen atomand the gold substrate of the gauche conformer, as
also observedwith cysteine ongold.30This signal diminishes and
shis towards lowerwavenumber (1013 cm�1) in the spectrumof
the second step of themodication, supporting the gauche/trans
transition of the adsorbed cysteamine upon glutaraldehyde
addition. Further, the presence of this band indicates that a
fraction of the amino groupsdidnot react during the second step
of themodication. In fact, this SERS signal only disappeared in
the spectrum of the third modication step which was intended
to block the unreacted surface amino group with Ac2O. Although
the SERS signal of the imine bond29 produced by the reaction
between the amino and aldehyde groups is not resolved in the
broad band between 1480 cm�1 and 1670 cm�1 in the spectrum
of the second modication step, the splitting of the band at
1369 cm�1 in the spectrum of the rst modication step band
accounts for this reaction. This spectral change gives a weak
band at around 1400 cm�1 assigned to the surface carboxylate
groups (n(COO�)),32 which were produced by the partial oxida-
tion of the aldehyde functionality, and another one at around
1300 cm�1 related to d(C–C–H). The low intensities of these
bands along the modication steps indicate that the COO�

groups were not in the proximity of the gold substrate. In short,
the reaction between the surface amino groups and the glutar-
aldehyde in the second modication step produced a change in
the orientation of the adsorbed cysteamine and a partial incor-
poration of the carboxylate functionality pointing towards the
solution. Blocking the unreacted surface amino groups with
Ac2O in the third step of the modication resulted in neutral
carboxyl methyl surface groups.33 Finally, NaBH4 was added to
reduce the unstable imine bond to the more stable amine one.
However, this reaction was not observable by SERS because the
vibration of these bonds was overlapped with the broad band
between 1480 and 1670 cm�1.
s, right axis) at overtones (n) of 5 (black), 7 (red), 9 (blue), and 11 (green) for the five
e ethanol (arrow 1); (II) glutaraldehyde in pyridine buffer (arrow 4); (III) Ac2O in
us solution of Ni(II) (arrow 8). The last step represents the addition of a 0.2 mol L�1

pyridine buffer, and water, respectively.

J. Mater. Chem. B, 2013, 1, 4921–4931 | 4925
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The modication steps were performed in situ with the
QCM-D at various overtones (n). In Fig. 3, the normalized
change in the resonance frequency (Dfn/n) is shown on the le
(lines), while the change in the dissipation (DDn) is shown on
the right (symbols + lines) for n ¼ 5, 7, 9, and 11. In general, a
decrease in Dfn/n indicates the mass on the substrate increased,
whereas constant values of DDn and signals that do not spread
out for the different overtones are clear indications that an
acoustically rigid lm is formed on the substrate. A duplicate
experiment was performed, as shown in the ESI (Fig. S1†), using
KNO3 solution (instead of His) at the end of the experiment.
This last step was intended to check the strength of the Ni(II)
interaction with the COO-functionalized substrate.

The rst step, which is indicated by arrow 1, involved the
overnight incubation of the substrate in a cysteamine solution
to induce the formation of the amino-SAM. The experimental
results indicate that the rst step of the modication resulted in
an acoustically rigid SAM and occurred with a loss of mass.
Z. Cao et al. reported that alkanethiol adsorption induces a
corrosive oxidation of gold in the presence of oxygen.34 Despite
the monolayer formation, oxygen molecules reacted with the
substrate and formed alkane sulfonate or thiolate species,
which caused defects to be formed on the gold. The frequency
response stabilized at a value of ca. 40 Hz aer 3 hours of
incubation and remained stable aer the addition of absolute
ethanol (arrow 2) and pyridine buffer (arrow 3). In agreement
with SERS spectra, this result indicates that the amino-termi-
nated monolayer was not removed from the substrate aer the
rinsing steps.

The second step was the reaction between the surface amino
groups with glutaraldehyde (arrow 4) to gra the aldehyde
functionality onto the substrate that was easily oxidized to
produce the carboxylate surface groups. Subsequently, the
modied substrate was rinsed with pyridine buffer (arrow 3).
The changes in the resonance frequency and dissipation indi-
cate that the mass on the substrate increased and an acousti-
cally viscoelastic process occurred. Upon addition of pyridine
buffer, the resonance frequency increased and stabilized at a
value of 10 Hz. The initial value of Dfn/n was 40 Hz; therefore,
the rst two modication steps produced a net decrease of 30
Hz. Considering the initial and nal states, the formed Au/Cyst
+ Glut lm was acoustically rigid. To determine if the proposed
chemical reactions occurred, QCM-D control experiments were
performed, which skipped the rst cysteamine step, as shown in
the ESI (Fig. S2†). Notably, in the absence of cysteamine (i.e.,
without the possibility of a covalent reaction between amino
and aldehyde groups) approximately the same Dfn/n and DDn

proles were measured (Dfn/n ¼ 40 Hz between the initial and
nal states), which indicates that glutaraldehyde also physically
interacts with the gold substrate. The polymerization of
glutaraldehyde is known to occur in alkaline media,35 which can
result in the formation of an acoustically rigid lm on the
substrate in the absence of cysteamine. This physically adsor-
bed glutaraldehyde may provide the required rigidity to induce
the gauche/trans orientation change observed by SERS.

As indicated in Fig. 3, the addition of Ac2O (arrow 5) was
performed immediately aer the addition of absolute ethanol
4926 | J. Mater. Chem. B, 2013, 1, 4921–4931
(arrow 2). Similar to the previous step, the process was acous-
tically viscoelastic; however, the resultant lm became rigid
aer washing (absolute ethanol followed by pyridine buffer).
Similar proles were also observed on physically adsorbed
polymeric glutaraldehyde (see Fig. S2, ESI†), which indicates
that Ac2O interacts with unreacted amino groups and the
polymeric lm. However, the changes in Dfn/n (both before and
aer washing with absolute ethanol) were more prominent if
cysteamine was present (Dfn/n ca. �10 Hz) than for the glutar-
aldehyde polymeric lm (Dfn ca. �5 Hz), which indicates that
Ac2O was weakly bound to the polymeric lm. An extra experi-
ment (see Fig. S3, ESI†) performed by exposing a Au/Cyst
substrate to Ac2O for 4 hours caused a larger net change to be
observed in the resonance frequency (Dfn/n was ca. �20 Hz
between the initial and nal states). In this experiment, all the
surface amino groups were available to react with the Ac2O. A
comparison between the net frequency changes in the presence
and absence of glutaraldehyde indicates that the amount of
Ac2O on the surface was twice the amount in the case where
glutaraldehyde was absent. Fig. S3 (ESI†) also indicates that
Ac2O neither interacts nor reacts with the gold substrate within
a 40 minute incubation period.

The fourth step involved the reduction of the imine bond on
the Au/Ac2O + Glut with NaBH4 (arrow 6) (Fig. 3), which was
allowed to react for 3 hours. Aer completion, the Au/COO was
washed with the pyridine buffer (arrow 3). The entire step
resulted in no change in the resonance frequency (Dfn/n� 0 Hz),
which was comparable to the observed response with the
physically adsorbed glutaraldehyde lm under the same
conditions (see Fig. S2, ESI†). Finally, in the h step, the Au/
COO was immersed in a 1.0 mol L�1 Ni(II) solution (arrow 8) for
2 hours, aer the Au/COO was stabilized with water (arrow 7)
(Fig. 3). As observed in the other steps, the process was visco-
elastic during the incubation, and then the lm was acoustically
rigid aer being washed with water. The net Dfn/n for this
process was ca. �25 Hz for the lm containing cysteamine.
Similar proles were observed for Ni(II) added to the modied
gold in the absence of cysteamine, indicating that the Ni(II)
cations incorporate into the polymeric lm as well as form
surface complexes. In this case the net Dfn/n was ca.�37 Hz (see
Fig. S2, ESI†). On the other hand, Ni(II) was partially removed
from the modied substrate upon the addition of His (arrow 9)
(Fig. 3) when the modication began with cysteamine as shown
by the positive Dfn/n change (ca. 9.7 Hz). In the case of the
polymeric lm with glutaraldehyde, Ni(II) species were not
removed either with KNO3 or with His solution as it can be seen
from the similar Dfn/n values before and aer the addition of
His or KNO3 (Fig. S2, ESI†). This behavior suggests that Ni(II)
cations only are available to react with His-tag protein when the
substrate modication begins with cysteamine since they are
incorporated in the polymeric glutaraldehyde lm.

In summary, QCM-D indicated that two different lms were
formed: a COO-terminated SAM, which resulted from the
oxidation of previously incorporated surface aldehyde groups,
and a physically adsorbed polymeric glutaraldehyde lm, which
was produced in the alkaline medium. The COO-terminated
SAM formed a high affinity surface chelation complex with
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013



Fig. 4 Contact angle of 5 mL of deionized water on the substrate, which was
measured in quadruplicate for all steps in the surface modification process.
Surface COO–Ni(II)–His6 chelate complex.
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Ni(II), which was exposed to the solution to be partially dis-
rupted by adding competitor agents, such as His solutions. On
the other hand, Ni(II) was not available to react or to be removed
when incorporated into the polymeric lm.

This multi-step process used to modify the gold substrates
was also used on silica substrates, except that APTMS was
substituted for cysteamine in the rst step. This versatility is
one of the major advantages of the multi-step strategy. The
formation of amino-terminated SAMs on substrates has been
used to gra other functionalities on gold and silica36 as well as
magnetite nanoparticles,37 plastic38 and graphite.39 The same
modication principle has been used to gra EDTA on gold40

and NTA on different substrates.41,42
Fig. 5 (A) XANES spectra of the reference complexes in aqueous solution. (B) Pre-

This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
Fig. 4 shows the changes in the hydrophilicity of the
substrate aer each modication step by measuring the contact
angle of a 5 mL drop of water. Bare gold causes the water to have
a contact angle of 24� (�3�), which increased to 47� (�5�) aer
the cysteamine modication. In this case, the hydrophilicity
decreased due to the addition of an organic monolayer on the
substrate. Notably, the lm remained hydrophilic (i.e., q < 90�).
The three subsequent modications did not change the contact
angle, which remained at approximately 50�. This result indi-
cated that the formation of the polymeric glutaraldehyde lm
did not change the hydrophilicity of the substrate. Aer the
addition of Ni(II), the contact angle became 58� (�3�).

Table 1 shows the ligands and the donor functional groups
(as a function of the pH and metal to ligand ratio) involved in
the coordination of the Ni(II) cation in the complexes selected to
measure as reference spectra.43,44 Fig. 5A shows the reference
XANES spectra (shied in the y axis for clarity), and the corre-
sponding pre-edge peaks are expanded in Fig. 5B. An intense
absorption edge at 8341 eV, which is typical for the Ni(II)
oxidation state, and a weak pre-edge peak centered at 8332 eV,
which is characteristic of the Ni(II) octahedral geometry with a
coordination number 6, can be observed in all of the reference
spectra. Although the features of the main absorption bands
were similar for all of the reference spectra, there were subtle
variations at the higher energy side (a broadening and a weak-
ening shoulder), which indicates that differences were present
in the electronic environment and coordination sphere of the
cation.19 For example, the spectra of Ni(NH3)6 and Ni(His)2 show
similar variations (i.e., as the water molecules are replaced by
other ligands, a slight distortion in the geometry occurs).

Fig. 6A shows the XANES spectra of the Ni complex with
acetic acid in aqueous solution as well as the surface complexes
edge peak of the spectra shown in (A).

J. Mater. Chem. B, 2013, 1, 4921–4931 | 4927



Fig. 6 (A) XANES spectra of the surface complexes. (B) Pre-edge peak of the spectra shown in (A).
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on gold (Au/COO + Ni) and silica (SiO2/COO + Ni) substrates (the
spectra are shied in the y axis for clarity). The corresponding
pre-edge peaks are expanded in Fig. 6B. Similar to the reference
spectra shown in Fig. 5A, the main absorption band of both the
Au/COO + Ni and SiO2/COO + Ni spectra was centered at 8341
eV, which indicates that Ni(II) was present on the surface. Only
one weak pre-edge peak centered at 8332 eV was observed,
Fig. 7 (A) XANES spectra of the surface complexes. (B) Pre-edge peak of the spec

4928 | J. Mater. Chem. B, 2013, 1, 4921–4931
which indicated that the geometry of the complex on the surface
was octahedral. The spectra of the surface complexes Au/COO +
Ni and SiO2/COO + Ni had similar features, which indicated that
the surface complexes were equivalent regardless of the
substrate material used. Comparing the main features of
COO–Ni(II) spectra in aqueous solution with those on the
substrates (i.e., the position and shape of the absorption edge,
tra shown in (A).

This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013



Fig. 8 Voltammograms of bare (solid line) and modified gold after the first
(dashed line) and second (dotted lines) scans performed with Au/Cyst (A), Au/
COO (B), and Au/COO +Ni (C) electrodes in a 50mmol L�1 phosphate buffer at pH
8.0 at a scan rate of 100 mV s�1.
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the presence of pre-edge peaks and the absence of an increase of
width for the main absorption band) resulted in the conclusion
that the complexes have the same type of coordination. There-
fore, the surface COO–Ni(II) complex had a non-distorted octa-
hedral geometry, which demonstrates that the surface
restriction and the chemical modication that joins the COO�

group to the substrate did not modify the electronic environ-
ment and coordination sphere of the cation.

Fig. 7A shows the XANES spectra of the surface COO–Ni(II)
complexes (substrate/COO + Ni) prior to any further reactions
and aer the reaction with Imi (substrate/COO + Ni + Imi), His
(substrate/COO + Ni + His) or His6 (substrate/COO + Ni + His6).
The corresponding pre-edge peaks are expanded in Fig. 7B. A
main band centered at 8342–8344 eV and one pre-edge peak at
8332–8333 eV can be observed in all of the spectra. Although the
features of the main absorption band and pre-edge peak
represent hexacoordinated Ni(II) ions, slight spectral changes
can be observed, which indicates that differences in the elec-
tronic environment and octahedral coordination sphere of the
Ni(II) were present.19 Compared to substrate/COO + Ni(II), the
main absorption bands of substrate/COO + Ni + Imi and
substrate/COO + Ni + His6 were broader and a weak shoulder
was observed at the higher energy side, which was indicative of
the complete removal of water from the complex. Therefore,
both Imi and His6 replaced the water molecules in the two
remaining coordination sites of the COO–Ni(II) chelate.
However, the substrate/COO + Ni + His spectrum was similar to
that of the substrate/COO + Ni, both in intensity and symmetry.
This result indicates that the His acted as a monodentate ligand
and did not remove all the water molecules coordinated to the
COO–Ni(II) complex on the substrate. The similarity between the
substrate/COO + Ni + Imi and substrate/COO + Ni + His6 spectra
indicates that His6 coordinates to the COO–Ni(II) on the surface
through the imidazole nitrogen, which is the coordination site
of Imi (see Table 1). The spectral changes for the substrate/COO
+ Ni + His6 represent the coordination mechanism that occurs
as His-tag proteins are added to COO-modied substrates in an
aqueous solution: the water-occupied sites of the surface COO–
Ni(II) chelate are replaced by the His residues of the adsorbing
protein. As indicated in Table 1, His behaves as a tridentate
ligand in aqueous solution, in which the carboxyl oxygen
(�OOC), the imidazole nitrogen (–N(Imi)) and the amino
nitrogen (–NH2) coordinate to Ni(II) ions in an octahedral
geometry. There is only one octahedral species between His6
and Ni(II) ions in the aqueous solution, in which the N-terminal
imidazole nitrogen and the adjacent amide nitrogen are coor-
dinated with the cation.44 However, as His6 approaches the
COO–Ni(II) modied substrate, only the more available imid-
azole groups replaced the water molecules.

Notably, the XANES results obtained for COO–Ni(II)
complexes at the surface in the presence of Imi, His or His6
indicate that the chelation was highly stable, especially
compared to the tridentate iminodiacetic acid (IDA) ligand.45

Kronina et al.46 reported that His6 removes Cu(II) from the Cu-
IDA modied substrate. However, Ni(II) leakage from the
COO-modied substrate (if any) would be low. Furthermore,
His6 was removed from COO–Ni(II)–His6 upon washing with a
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
concentrated His or Imi solution (data not shown), which
indicates that the modied substrate was reusable. A similar
behavior was observed with a His-tag antigen adsorbed on this
platform.47
Electrochemical response

CV experiments were conducted to evaluate the electrochemical
stability and response of the modied substrates. Fig. 8 shows
the rst two cycles of CV measurements for Au, Au/Cyst (A), Au/
COO (B), and Au/COO + Ni electrodes (C) in a 50 mmol L�1

phosphate buffer at pH 8.0 with a scan rate of 100 mV s�1

between 0.00 and 0.70 V. Although this potential window
corresponds to the region between the oxidative and reductive
SAM desorption (see Fig. S4, ESI†), the electrochemical stability
of gold modied with cysteamine was low at potentials higher
than 0.40 V. In contrast, the modication processes up to the
last step stabilized the Au–SAM interaction, which resulted in a
wider available potential range to electrochemically detect bio-
recognition events. The COO–Ni(II) complexes at the surface
were not affected by the applied potential (see Fig. S5, ESI†),
J. Mater. Chem. B, 2013, 1, 4921–4931 | 4929



Fig. 9 CVof Au (B), Au/Cyst (-), Au/COO (:), and Au/COO+Ni (C) electrodes
in a phosphate buffer at pH 8.0 with 2.5 mmol L�1 Fc at a scan rate of 100 mV s�1.
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which indicates that the His-tag proteins will remain attached
to the substrate under these experimental conditions.

Fig. 9 compares the voltammograms of Au, Au/Cyst, Au/COO,
and Au/COO + Ni electrodes in the presence of 2.5 mM (dime-
thylamine)ferrocene (Fc) at pH 8.0 (phosphate buffer) at 100 mV
s�1. Well-dened redox current peaks corresponding to the
Fc/Fc+ redox transformation with a peak separation of �60 mV
were observed in the voltammogram of the gold electrode,
which was indicative of an electrochemically reversible one-
electron process. The peak separation for the gold electrodes
modied with cysteamine, COO and COO–Ni(II) was greater
than 100 mV. These values can be explained by the decrease of
electron-transfer kinetics through the SAM-modied electrode.
The SAM clearly had numerous defects (e.g., pinholes). A
comparison of the SAMs with cysteamine and other molecular
units with extended carbon chains clearly shows that cyste-
amine-modied gold has more defects, which allows the charge
transfer reaction to occur.7,40,48–51 Consequently, the redox probe
can penetrate the SAM to some extent. The SAM acts as a
physical barrier and repulsion barriers due to the electrostatic
interaction between the amino-terminated SAM and the tertiary
amine group of the Fc probe. Therefore, the modication layer
is semi-permeable to water and larger molecules such as the
redox probe used in this report.

Conclusions

The multi-step strategy used to modify solid substrates (either
gold or silica) to build bio-platforms based on His-tag proteins
was simple, versatile and highly stable toward washing and
applied electric potentials. This modication resulted in a
COO–Ni(II)-terminated SAM and the formation of a polymeric
glutaraldehyde lm. The polymeric glutaraldehyde lm physi-
cally incorporated Ni(II). The lm did not affect the surface
properties (e.g., hydrophilicity) and did not interfere with the
electrochemical response of the gold substrate.

The exposed Ni(II) cations of the SAM are similar to solution-
based Ni(II) regarding surface complexation (coordination and
geometry) and His binding. The electrochemical stability and
4930 | J. Mater. Chem. B, 2013, 1, 4921–4931
electron transfer capabilities of the modied gold substrate
implied that this platform could be easily coupled with an
electrochemical method to detect bio-recognition events.
Finally, the versatility of themethodmay allow other moieties to
be added such as oligoethylene glycol (to prevent non-specic
adsorption of His-tag proteins) and/or redox probes (to improve
bio-recognition performance).
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